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Abstract
Two major classes of shape coding methods are
reviewed, namely bitmap coding and contour coding,
and in particular their scalable extensions. In addi-
tion to their absolute compression eciency, we ana-
lyze their performance in the framework of a complete
image/video coding scheme, and show that they bring
complementary functionalities depending on the targe-
ted application.
1 Introduction
Recent developments in multimedia applications
(editing, video games and interactive video, compu-
ter generated graphics, etc.) have raised a need for
new functionalities (such as object manipulation, se-
lective object rendering, dierent temporal resolution
of objects, etc.) in addition to improved compression
eciency. Object oriented coding seems a more na-
tural approach to practical systems, as in these ap-
plications, the original source material is frequently
composed of dierent objects put together in a mo-
saic form or in a layered fashion. Future compression
standards such as MPEG-4, MPEG-7 and JPEG2000
will dene a coding syntax based on arbitrary shaped
visual objects (e.g. Video Objects -VOs- in MPEG-
4 terminology) [14]. This implies that, in addition
to texture (and motion in video), information about
the shape of every object is encoded. Hence, various
shape coding tools have been recently investigated in
the framework of MPEG-4 standardization activities.
In this paper, emphasis is given to binary shape
coding as opposed to gray scale shape or segmenta-
tion coding. Most binary shape coding techniques
may be classied as either bitmap-based (alpha plane)
or feature-based (contour, skeleton, vertex). We fo-
cus on two techniques representing these approaches,
namely, bitmap compression based on higher order
arithmetic coding, and polygonal approximation en-
coding. In multimedia networks, devices with die-
rent bandwidths and available decoding powers are
inter-connected. Bitstream scalability is desirable, so
that simple decoding of the rst bits results in a co-
arse shape approximation that may be further re-
ned. Such a coarse representation may also be used
for indexing and retrieval of the shape information.
Therefore, we focus on the adaptation of the above
mentioned techniques to achieve progressive compres-
sion. We also discuss their advantages and drawbacks
in a complete coding environment, with special atten-
tion to the interaction between shape coding and other
coding tools (texture and motion coding).
2 Context-based Arithmetic Encoding
(CAE)
The bitmap based approach considered here draws
its source from text compression techniques. Langdon
and Rissanen [8] proposed an ecient method based
on nite state machines and arithmetic coding. The
idea is quite simple: the image is coded pixel by pixel
in a scanline order. For each pixel, the state of the
nite state machine is dened by the values of pixels
within a template. This template typically includes
pixels in the close vicinity of the pixel to be coded. A
probability distribution is associated with each state
which is used to drive the arithmetic coder.
This technique may be extended to achieve scalable
transmission [1, 9]. First the binary mask is decom-
posed into several layers of dierent resolutions. The
base layer, that is the layer with the lowest resolu-
tion, is coded using the classical non-scalable techni-
que. The enhancement layers, that is all the remaining
layers, are then encoded in a similar fashion but using
a dierent template. Whereas the template for coding
the base layer only includes pixels from the current
layer, the template for coding the enhancement layers
also includes pixels from previously coded layers.
The main feature of this approach is its superior co-
ding eciency, while bearing a relatively low comple-
xity. It is also well adapted for low delay applications.
For video coding applications, it has been extended to
achieve block-based coding and temporal prediction,
as described in [2]. The resulting method has been
adopted as shape coding tool in the MPEG-4 Veri-
cation Model [14].
3 Progressive Polygon Encoding
(PPE)
Shape may also be represented by their contours,
like in the human visual system. This is of interest in
applications where a high-level, semantic representa-
tion is needed. Hence, shape retrieval methods often
process contour features, such as high curvature points
on object boundaries [10]. If an adequate shape repre-
sentation is used prior to entropy coding, semantic fe-
atures can be accessed at the cost of entropy decoding
only, while bitmap compressed data would require the
decoder to perform contour analysis. From the image
coding point of view however, additional processing
stages are needed to extract the contours at the enco-
der side, and to ll the shapes for nal rendering at
the decoder side, which increases the complexity.
Geometrical approximation by polygons or higher
order curves may be used as a high level feature repre-
sentation, while oering quality control. In [11],
each contour is recursively split into polygon edges
until the approximation reaches a predened error
threshold. Resulting edge vertices are dierentially
encoded. When lossless representation is needed, this
method is degenerated to achieve ecient chain co-
ding, yet at the cost of losing the high-level geometri-
cal features since every contour point becomes a ver-
tex. The desire to combine ecient lossless repre-
sentation for nal rendering with high-level represen-
tation of most signicant contour points in a single
bitstream has led to the design of a Progressive Poly-
gon Encoding (PPE) method [7]. First a coarse po-
lygonal approximation is built. The resulting verti-
ces correspond to salient points along the contour and
may be encoded by any existing vertex coding method
or even directly, so that the decoder can rapidly ac-
cess them for fast browsing/retrieval. Complementary
lossless representation for nal rendering is achieved
by successively transmitting the polygonal approxima-
tion renements. The insertion order of the renement
vertices as well as their positions are encoded relati-
vely to the coarser polygon edges. Ecient entropy co-
ding is achieved by exploiting both the intrinsic image
grid quantization and the geometrical knowledge ava-
ilable at the encoder and decoder, such as the fact that
renement vertices must be close to their parent edge.
This method performs similar to classical non progres-
sive polygonal encoding schemes, while enabling qu-
ality scalable transmission and/or decoding.
In video coding applications, contour based co-
ding can also be adapted to exploit temporal redun-
dancy [5]. Extension of the proposed quality sca-
lable PPE scheme to temporal coding remains to be
investigated. Actually, a feature-based shape repre-
sentation for indexing and retrieval may be neces-
sary in intra-coded frames only (random-access points
in the video). Any non progressive temporal coding
method, not necessarily semantic, can then complete
the scheme between successive I-frames, possibly the
ecient map-based temporal CAE method [2].
4 Discussion
In video coding applications, scalability may come
in dierent avors, namely spatial, quality (SNR) and
temporal. As in this paper we do not investigate tem-
poral prediction modes for shape, temporal scalability
will not be dealt with. Spatial scalability consists in
sending a sub-sampled image rst, then its successive
renements up to the original image size. Quality sca-
lability consists in transmitting a low quality image
rst, then progressively rening it possibly up to a
lossless representation.
The scalability achieved by the CAE method can
be viewed in both ways, either spatial or quality-wise.
When decoding only a few layers the obtained mask
is a sub-sampled version of the original one (spatial
scalability). This mask may also be upsampled to the
size of the original mask, leading to an approximated
reconstruction (quality scalability). The PPE method
directly achieves quality scalability: coarser approxi-
mations only contain the most salient features of the
shape, typically high curvature points on the shape
contour. In addition, a vertex description is a ve-
ctorial representation, which enables straightforward
up/downsampling by any ratio (possibly non-integer)
to achieve spatial scalability.
When dening scalability, an important parameter
is the associated granularity, i.e. the number of re-
nement layers that may be dened. CAE renes the
shape by doubling the image dimensions, while PPE
renes a contour by decreasing the maximal discrete
distance between the original and reconstructed cur-
ves by a unit step; in either case, it does not seem
useful to encode more than 4 layers.
Coding eciency
Scalable shape coding results obtained for both
the contour-based PPE and map-based CAE methods
without temporal prediction are presented in Fig. 1.
Three scalability levels are used, which result in three
rate/distortion points: lossless, quasi-lossless, lossy.
In practice, PPE enables lower distortions than CAE
which is more ecient by up to 30% in the lossless
case (full bitstream decoding).
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Figure 1: Rate/distortion curves, CAE vs PPE, Sequ-
ences 'Kids' (SIF) and 'Weather' (QCIF), 100 frames,
3 scalability levels.
Lossless shape coding may be simply evaluated in
terms of number of transmitted bits. For both techni-
ques, lossless coding requires about twice as many bits
when compared to quasi-lossless coding. This cost,
sometimes due to segmentation noise, may be prohi-
bitive in some applications such as wireless commu-
nications. When evaluating the lossy coding perfor-
mance, two major diculties arise, namely, the choice
of a shape distortion measure, and the estimation of
the inuence of lossy shape coding on the overall mo-
tion/texture coding scheme.
First, shape distortion should be measured to cha-
racterize visual artifacts on edges that are subjecti-
vely annoying. A boundary oriented distortion me-
asure is often used, but it cannot take into account
the removal/insertion of small isolated regions. The-
refore we measure shape distortion as the percent ra-
tio between the number of mismatched pixels and the
original shape size. For subjective evaluation, decoded
images corresponding to quasi-lossless quality are pre-
sented in Fig. 2. Polygonal approximation results in a
low-pass ltering of the contours, while downsampling
introduces blockiness.
As lossy shape coding results in either removing
(erosive approximation) or adding (dilative approxi-
mation) some pixels from/to the texture data, it also
aects the overall coding performance [6]. In MPEG-
4, block-based texture and motion coding schemes are
applied [14]. Where necessary, reference blocks are
padded: exterior pixels are lled with a texture co-
lor predicted from the interior pixels along the shape
boundary. Clearly, shape accuracy (as well as segmen-
tation accuracy and shape downsampling) inuences
motion and texture representations, especially when
background pixels are introduced along the shape
boundaries (dilative case). Because of this inter-
dependency, the design of an ecient rate-distortion
control scheme for arbitrarily shaped objects is di-
cult, and lossy shape coding should be limited to small
distortions.
Other functionalities
In order to embed a shape coding method in a
complete coding scheme, application requirements and
constraints must be carefully reviewed. When a
macroblock based texture/motion coding scheme is
applied, embedding a macro-block based shape co-
ding scheme is straightforward. Many structures can
be shared, such as the motion estimation scheme,
which decreases the implementation complexity, deco-
ding delay and memory requirements. In particular,
it becomes possible to transmit macroblocks on the
y. The CAE method, which can be easily adapted to
process macroblocks, is therefore well suited for classi-
cal DCT based coding methods [2]. In recently deve-
loped alternate methods to block-based coding, such
as region-based or mesh-based compression, constra-
ints are dierent. In their frame-based motion/texture
coding syntax, these methods already implement the
concepts of contours or vertices, either for the asso-
ciated semantic or geometrical features. In this con-
text, embedding a chain-based or vertex-based boun-
dary representation is a consistent choice [4, 13].
Although highly desirable in some applications, jo-
int shape/texture/motion scalability remains a dif-
cult problem. While most existing progressive
transmission schemes take advantage of frequency pro-
perties for motion/texture (e.g. transmit low frequ-
ency components rst), shape scalability changes the
size and shape of the spatial region of support, which
complicates the mapping of motion/texture rene-
ments to previously transmitted data. For instance, in
a classical block-based scheme, blocks may be spatially
shifted to match the rened shape. Therefore it may
be necessary to consider shape and motion/texture
scalability separately. In addition, some applications
require independent access to shape, texture, motion
elds for separate retrieval, editing and manipulation.
In this case, a shape coding method can be used
with features independent from the motion/texture
coding schemes, to a certain extent. A VO-based co-
ding method, possibly embedding specic shape fun-
Figure 2: Sequence 'Kids', frame 0. Left: original. Center: quasi-lossless, CAE (avg. 934 bits/frame). Right:
quasi-lossless, PPE (avg. 1417 bits/frame).
ctionalities such as the proposed scalable schemes, can
be used under the assumption that the whole (pre-
ferably lossless) shape will be decoded before nal
texture/motion rendering in order to limit the asso-
ciated interdependencies.
Separate transmission of shape and motion/texture
information may also help error-resilient object co-
ding, if a dedicated protection scheme can be de-
signed for the crucial shape information. However,
a macroblock structure also brings specic adavanta-
ges, as macroblock data is encoded in one pass with
dependency limited to previously transmitted closest
neighbors. Error robustness for shape data is investi-
gated in [3] for the CAE method, while a preliminary
proposal for error resilient vertex coding was proposed
in [12].
5 Conclusion
In this paper, two major classes of shape coding
techniques and their scalable extensions are reviewed,
namely, map-based arithmetic encoding and polygo-
nal approximation encoding. It is shown that the eva-
luation of their respective performance should take
into account the complete coding scheme, and that
they bring complementary functionalities in accor-
dance with the target applications. As an ecient and
simple coding compression algorithm, the Context-
based Arithmetic Encoding method (CAE) is well su-
ited for generic block-based coding schemes, while in
specic applications where geometrical or semantic
shape features are utilized, for instance editing, in-
dexing or retrieval, the Progressive Polygon Encoding
method (PPE) provides a more suitable representa-
tion.
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